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Thank You!! :  Thank you to everyone who participated in the 2017 Turkey Drive!  Thanks to
your generosity, 169 turkeys were donated to the Turkey Drive from Robinson Middle School.
The 7th grade class collected the most turkeys and received an extra recess and snack for their
efforts.  We would like to also thank the We Ride Kansas Facebook group.  They joined us in
the delivery of the turkeys with the theme – “All for Turkeys! Turkeys for All!”  With their
help, we were able to make a grand entrance with our turkeys and Robinson was once again the
winner for the “Best Presentation” award.  But more importantly, the Wichita community had a
better holiday thanks to our students, staff, and families!  Well done Rams!

Winter Break:  Winter break will be here before we know it!!  The last day of classes for students is Thursday,
December 14.  School will resume for students on January 3, 2018.  Have a safe and wonderful break.

Pre-IB Applications Are Available:  Pre-IB Applications for the 2018-19 school year are available on our
website and in our school office.  The information includes testing dates/times, and dates for parent informa-
tional meetings.  If someone you know is interested in applying for our program next year, please direct them to
our website for information: www.usd259.org/robinson.  All applications and materials are due on February 5,
2018.

2nd Nine Weeks Report Cards:  Report cards for the 2nd nine weeks grading period
will be printed and sent home with students on January 5.  We will send a Parent Link
on January 5 to remind parents to ask for the report card when students get home.

December 2017
For an updated Calendar of Events visit:
http://www.usd259.org/robinson/calendar
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December Band News

What a great concert!!  Thanks to all parents who are continuing to support their student’s music education.

All bands are back in the books to continue learning new notes, new techniques and new terms.  8th grade band stu-
dents will be continuing to work on the music for the KMEA performance on Feb 22!

Looking for gift ideas for your band student?  Now would be a good time to shop for that flute, clarinet, trumpet or
trombone if your 6th grade student is renting a school instrument.  Those school instruments are only available to rent
the 6th grade year.  Here are a few other suggestions.

Woodwinds Brass Percussion All
*Reeds     *Valve oil  *Yarn mallets   *Wire stand
 *Cork Grease   *Slide grease  *Stick bag   *Metronome
* New Swab    * Metal straight mute *Ludwig 2B drum sticks  *Tuner
*Upgrade ligature  *Upgrade mouth-
 (Rovner brand)       piece (ask Mrs. Sweet)
*Upgrade mouthpiece
  Clarinets – Vandoren 5RV Lyre
  Alto Sax – Selmer C* (star)
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Thanks to those of you who completed the Safe & Civil Surveys!
Our school is committed to providing a safe and encouraging place for your child.
With the input of students, staff, and parents, we will be able to identify what we
are doing well and what we need to work on.
The results below reflect staff and family perceptions of our school.
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Parents/families who visit the school are welcomed, treated with respect, and encouraged to come
back.

When parents/families have concerns about their student or about the school, they feel comfortable
discussing the situation with a staff member (e.g., teacher, counselor, principal).

The staff does a good job of providing help when parents/families ask for or need it.

The staff does a good job of communicating with parents/families.
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SECONDARY MATH
The work of Wichita
Public Schools is to

empower all students
with the 21st century
skills and knowledge

necessary for success
by providing a coherent,

rigorous, safe and
nurturing, culturally

responsive, and
inclusive learning

community.

Carnegie
Learning Home
Connection
The Carnegie Learning
Resource Center
features a Home
Connection area for you
to explore informational
materials about your
child's math program and
to offer helpful tools to
extend learning at
home. To view the Home
Connection, log in with
your child to their
Carnegie Learning portal
using the steps listed to
the left.

Curriculum & Instruction—Secondary Mathematics 2017-2018

Student Math Resources
Students enrolled in any middle school math class or Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2
or Honors Algebra 2 will be utilizing the Carnegie Learning curriculum. Students
using this curriculum will be working from a consumable work-text (examples below).
Teachers may choose to have students tear out pages to be kept in a binder in lieu
of sending the entire consumable home. Please talk with your student’s math teacher
about which option is used for your student.

Your student can also access their
text online from home. This can be
accessed on any device with a web
Chrome browser using their school
username and password. In
addition to the work-text, your
student can also access the online
software called MATHiaX. This is a
program that creates an individual
learning path for your student. It
offers your student the opportunity
for additional practice and enrichment.

Helping Your Student Logon at Home
1.) Open a Chrome web browser and enter bit.ly/USD17SSO into the address bar.
2.) Your student will choose Carnegie Learning from the drop down menu options
and then click the blue Sign In button.
3.) On the next screen, students will enter their school username followed by
@usd259.net in the first field and then their school password in the second field.
4.) Once they are in the system, they can then choose to go to their resource center
to view the online version of the text or the MATHiaX software to practice.

Support at Home is KEY!
We recognize the partnership we have with each student’s home support system is
so crucial for each individual student to find success, especially in the area of
mathematics.
You might be asking, “How can I help my student with their math?”
Here are three ways you can support your student with their secondary math:

· Ask your student to see their text or lesson pages each day. Using the lesson
overview page at the start of each lesson, you will find a list of the learning goals
and key vocabulary. You can use this to review with your student and to process
what they learned in math each day.

· Encourage them to complete their math homework the day it is assigned.

· Help them log onto MATHiaX at least once a week from home for extra practice
and enrichment.

Parent Information about the Carnegie Learning Math Program August 2017
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6TH Grade
The students did fabulous on their first topic in Module 2 Introduction to Ratios. We have moved
on to exploring a special type of ratio called a percent. Percents are so important to everyday life,
and this is a skill students will use throughout the rest of their lives. We will be testing over this unit
on Friday and then we start our last topic, which covers rates and conversions.

In enrichment, we just finished our review over various types of computation, as well as perimeter
and area of a triangle. This week we started a new project that reviews fractions and ratios. Students
will become chefs for a day and will work with a group of 3 other students to build a recipe for trail
mix. Each student in the group will be responsible for bringing one of the ingredients for their trail
mix. If your student is unable to bring their item please write a note or send an e-mail to his or her
math teacher. The item will need to be at school by Tuesday December 12th.

In Ms. Thach’ class:
Let’s Learn About India!

India is a country filled with interesting facts ranging from its
geography and its two religions, Hinduism and Buddhism. This unit
exposes students to India, using many different activities. Stu-
dents will role play the ancient caste system, learn about the 2
major rivers, festivals, and identify some ancient facts about
Indian culture!  Lastly, continue to talk with your kids about cur-
rent events daily and the importance of school.

Language Arts:

Students have successfully completed their Hero unit. Students did a great job writing their 5 paragraph essay
arguing if people should or should not expect a reward for doing something heroic.

To round out the semester, students will now learn about Fairness. This unit challenges students to consider
ways to analyze and respond to fairness/unfairness.  Sometimes there are misconceptions about fairness.  Stu-
dents will be reading two stories, discussing conflicts, and continuing to practice finding supporting evidence.

As always, please ensure that your student is independently reading and filling out his or her reading log each
week.
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Seventh Grade

Math students are working on computation skills during this unit.  We will
learn to solve problems with negatives, fractions, and decimals. Most as-
signments will need to be done without a calculator.  When students return
from winter break, please make sure they have a scientific calculator to use
for second semester content.

Also, please check with your student to make sure they have all the neces-
sary supplies to be able to participate in class.  Most students need a new
supply of pencils and paper!

Social Studies is ending the 2nd 9 weeks studying Latin America. Each stu-
dent will research a country in Latin America becoming the expert on that
country and then presenting it to the class. We will be working on research
skill as well as public speaking.

Science classes are talking about geologic timescale, the fossil record, and
evolution to end the semester. Once we come back from break we will be
jumping into electricity and magnetism.  There will be many hands on activi-
ties that they will be doing in class for this unit. Because of the generosity of
the foundation we will be doing a project where the students will make a
door alarm that they will be able to take home so you might want to hide
your batteries.

Language Arts students are finishing up a unit focused around the theme,
“Courage”.  They are writing persuasive essays expressing opinions about
which character or individual read about during this quarter has shown the
most courage.  Essays are five paragraphs and are to give specific exam-
ples of courage shown by the character of choice, along with speculation
about the character’s motivation and purpose.  When we return from the
winter break, our third unit will have a new theme focus with new short sto-
ries, poems, essays, and novels.

Avid - On Thursday, December 7th, our 7th and 8th grade AVID and Students
Against Prejudice kids will be volunteering at  “A Night with Santa” at Centu-
ry II.  This is an annual tradition that is always fun and rewarding.
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8th grade USA History students have fought the good fight with Britain.  Despite the odds the Colonists came
out victorious and we became the United States of America under the Treaty of Paris.

December will find 8th graders exploring  the  “Launching of our Republic.”  They will look at the differences
between the Articles of Confederation and our Constitution. We will look at the events that made George Wash-
ington our 1st President and at the expansion of the Nation.

I find it difficult to believe that we are approaching our Winter Break. Thank you for sharing your student with
me this semester and I hope everyone has a very relaxing break.

8TH Grade

The United States of America

BUDDY TIME
Mrs. Brubaker’s 6th hour Language Arts class has formed a special friendship with

the Mixed Abilities Team.  Each month the students meet for a mentoring activity.  In
November the “Brubaker Buddies” showed off their talents by performing various
ukulele songs.  Students look forward to these gatherings and are enjoying having

new friends.
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Wichita Public Schools
Distinguished Classroom Teacher Awards

2017-2018 Nomination Form

Note: You may format and expand the various sections to meet the spacing needs for your
nominations. Forms should not exceed two sides of two 8 ½ x 11 sheet of paper.

Nominee’s Name:

School: Grade Level/Subject:

Category (check one):

New Teacher (Elementary) New Teacher (Secondary)

Teachers in the following categories must have 5 years experience

Primary (Pre-K through 2) Intermediate (3 through 5)

Middle School High School Support Teacher*

*Members of the teachers’ bargaining unit who do not have pupils based with him/her for pupil accounting purposes. They assist
both classroom and non-classroom teachers in the education of students. Support teachers include counselors, librarians, nurses,
student support teachers, teaching specialists, resource teachers, occupational therapists, physical therapists, psychologists, social
workers, and speech therapists.

I. Professional and Personal Qualities

1. What are this person’s outstanding professional qualities?

2. What are this person’s outstanding personal qualities?

II. Outstanding Teaching

1. How does this nominee represent outstanding teaching?

III. Community and Professional Development

1. Professional Service (organizations, committees, task forces, etc.):

2. Community Service (church, philanthropic, civic organizations, etc.):

IV. Philosophy of Teaching (To be completed by nominee):

Please indicate that the building principal has seen and supports this nomination:



V. Recommendations

Three recommendations (including this form) will be accepted. One recommendation must come from the
building principal. Additional recommendations should be completed on copies of this form. Evaluations
do not count as letters of recommendation.

Nominees’ Name:

Explain why you believe this teacher should be a DCTA nominee:

NAME, ADDRESS, AND SIGNATURE OF PERSON MAKING RECOMMENDATION

Name:

Address: Zip: Telephone:

Signature:
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